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HOTEz This lecture covers the fallowing lines of SANDOKAI:
MaN MaN ISSAI NO KYO, EGO TO FUEGO TO ESHITE SARAN I AIWATARU.
SHIKARA ZAREBA KURAI NI .YOTTE~JUsU •
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Last night I explained RI and JI and how usual peraon
.tick to JI. ·That i. quite usual. And characteristic of Budaha's
teeching is to go beyond things. Thing. mean. various beings
and various idea we have, and what we think. Truth usually
means something we figure aut, something w~. think; that is
usual unDerstanding of Truth. But this Truth, something we can
figura aut or think about, ia alao JI in Buddhism. When we go
beyond subjective and objective world (which is JI) we Come
to the understanding of the onene•• of everything, oneneaa of
.ubjectivity and objectivity, onene•• of inside end outside.
For instance, if you .it zazen you ere not watching anything.
Focua is there but we don't watch anything. Even though many
ideas come we don't think. It come. in and goes aut, . that's
.
all. ~e do nat entertain various ideas. ~e do nat serve food
or anything. If they came in "O.K.- and if they go out, "O.K."
That's all. That is zazen. When we have this kind of mind our
mind actually include everything. Even though you do nat try
to include everything, actually everything is in your mina.
Another thing I must tell you is that we do nat talk
about things which have no relationship with ourselves. ~e are
nat concerned about, we do nat expect something, which may
exist beyond our reach~ Whatever we taik about (the moment we
talk about it) it is within our minds. So everythinQ, all the
things, is in our mind. But usually you think there'. many
things and we are thinking about this and this and this. In
cosmic world there m~y b. many, and many stars, but the stars
we can reach right now is only moan. In few years we may reach
(
some ather stars. Eventually we will reach to same ather
constellation. But we (BUddhists) da nat think in this way.
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Buddhists think oUr mind pervade everywhere so our mind is
nat our mind. O~: mind is somethin; greater than the mind
which we think i6:,our mina. This is Buddhist thought. So in
Buddhism, mind ana being are one, nat different. So there's
no limit in our ~ind. Our mind will reach everywhere. And our
mind and our outward being ie on •• So if you think, wThis is
mind; that is min~. if you think, "This is sam. other being"
that is so, but actually when Buddhists say "This" or wThat"
or ·1· tha-t "I" .c. ·This" 'or ·That- include everything. So we
must listen to tba sound of it.
The other .ayI expla"ined what "is sound. Sound is "different
from noise. Sound is something which comes out mare real, and
which comes aut from your practice. Noise is something mare
objective, something which will bather you. The noise is a
mare objective being. The sound is bath objective and subjective.
So, if you hit drum, the sound you make is sound of your awn
subjective practice, and it is also the souno which encourage
all of us. So sound is subjective ~nd objective. We say HIBIKI.
HIBIKI means something which goes back and forth like echo.
If 1 say something 1 will have feed-back, back and forth. That
is' sound. Buddhi..-t understand everything, every noise, as •
sound which we m8ke. You may say wThe bird is singing over
there." But when.~e hear the bird, bird is me, already. Actually
1 am not listening to bird. Bird is here, in my mind already
and 1 am singing with bird. "Peep-peep-peep". (laughing) If
you think, when you are reading something, "Eird is there;
Elue Jay is over~y room; Slue Jay is singing, but his voice
is not so good ••• • When you think in that way, that is noise.
~hen you are not ~isturbed by the Elue Jays, the Blue Jays
will come righ~ into your heart, ana you will be a Blue Jay,
and Slue Jay will be reading something and then the Blue Jay
will not disturb your reading. Because you think, "3lue Jay
is there (point~9 over his head) Blue Jay should not be over
~y room". ~hen ynU think in that way that is more primitive
understanding of:being. Why w~ understand thinc;s in that way
is because of ou~-want of practice. when you practice zazen
more, you can accept things as your own, whatever it is. That
is actually the famous teaching of Kegon. Jl JI ~UG~. JI JI
o
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means bein~ which has no barrier, no disturbance. It is
interrelated closely, and it is difficult to say, "This is
bird, and this is me," because it is interrelated very closely.
So it is difficul.t to" separate Bl.ue Jay from me. That is JI
JI HUGE.
Here, (painting to character) we have EGO. And here
(painting to ~nother character) we have FUEGO. EGO is • very
special technical term of Buddhism or Zen. The charecter of
GO is .ade this way
the twa perts aEe interrelated.
Twa things, twa figures are interrelated. This is 60. E means
··to·go round and rDund. This is E. This part of the character
means to go round and round or meetJ.and this part
is also to go round. So this is E••• GO. And fU is nat
(nat EGO). Although things are interrelated (or because things
are closely interrelated) everyone, every being, esch being
can be a bass. Each one of us can be a bass because we are so
closely relatea. If you say, ·Suzuki" I a. very much closely
related to you, so I can be president of Zen Center. So . if I
say wMel w Mel already is nat just Mel. He is already one of
Zen Center students, end to see Mel is to see Zen Center. If
you see Mel people understand what is Zen Center. But if you'
think "Oh, he is Mel,· then your understanding is nat good
enough. You don't know who is Mel. So if you have goad under
standing of things, by things you will understand the whale
worl.d. So, each one of us is the bass of the whale world. So,
if you understand in this way it is nat interrelated. It is
inaependent. ~e are independent; each one of us is completely
indepenaent, absolutely. independent. The~e is nothing to
compare with you. You are you, just you. we have to unoerstano
things as interrelated being. The ather way of understanding
is to understand ourselves quite independent from everything.
When we include everything ~e ere completely independent
aecausa there is nothing to compare with you. Do you understand?
If there is only one thing, how can you compare thin~s to you?
Secause, if there is onl.y one thing there is nothing to compare
to you. Th£s is absolute independency. fUEGO .(not interrelatea),
but absolutely independent.
MON MON ISSAI NO KYO. There are retorical words. MON MaN
means gates. Gates me8ns our eyes, or nose or ears; all those
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five aense -o%gans are gatea. And for the gates there are sense
objects. For eyes aomething (color) to see; for the eara some
thing to hear (some voice to hear); lome amell to smell for
the nose; something to tas~e for our tongue. In this way the
five .ense organs have five sense objects. This is our Buddhist
common aense. The purpose . of referring to those things is just
to eay everything. Insteed of everything we .ay, MQN MeN ISSAI
NO KYO. HON MON meana gates. There are many gates, and to the
gates there are many aenae objects. All those ~hings are inter
related, and at the same time they are independent. MON HON
ISSAI NO KYO. It is the same thing to aay flowers, and trees
and biras and stare, bu~ instead of saying stream and mountain
we say, MON MeN IS5AI NO KYO.
So various being which we aee, which we hear, is the things
which is interrelated, but a~ the same time each beinq is
absolutely independen~ end has its own value. Tha~ value means
RI. RI is aome~hing which makes samethinq mean~ngful. Which
is not just theory. Thia ia rather ~ifficult to understand.
RI.It may ~ake time before you understane RI. Even though you
don't a~tain Enlightenmen~, you have Enliqhtenment, we aay.
That Enlightenment means RI. That aomething exists here means
aame~hing had already aame reason why ~t exists here. And
because of ~hat reason it makes some sense. I don't know what
snese. No one knows, but there must be some reason. And every
thing must have scme vir~ue for itself. It is very strange
tha~ no things are same. One is different from other. So
there's no~hing ~a compere with you; so you have your own value.
And that value is not comparative value or exchange value. That
value is aomething more than that. So when you are just- an the
cushion you have your awn value. Ana that value (because that
value is related to everythinq) is also absalu~e value. Maybe
better nat to say too much. MON MON ISSAI NO KYu. MON MuN,
sense gates, sense organs enD their objects (it means everything)
is related, interre~ateQ. ~nd on the other hano everything has
absolute value for itself •
~nc here, again; ESHIT~ SAR"NI AIw~TARU. E means inter
relationship. Everything is interrelated. Ane AIWAT~RU is
(means) going an and an. To hike on and an and an everywhere
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is WATARU. Or birds come fro. South in the spring time to
the North end go back again, croseing verious mountains, rivers
end sometimes ocean. That is WATARU. This part of the character
is water
• And this part of the cherecter is to welke
So to crass many th1ngs, water and mounteins, by foot
or by boetis WATARU. So things are intarrelated endlessly
and are go~ng everywhere. SHIKARA ZAREBA means or else it.stend
or'itdwell, or it stay in its own posit~on. This'
is
position,eccoraing to the position. This
is rely an.
According to the position they stay. So it means, if the bird
stey ~t .~me pla~e ~at s~me lake, for ~nstance) his home is
nat only lake but also whale world. That is how a bird flies
and live in their world. So everything is interrelated; an
the ather hand (or else) tney stay in their awn position. And
they are independent.
In Zen story sometimes we say, NIN NIN KOKO HEKI RYU
B~~JIN. Each one of us is steep like a cliff. No one can climb
up an you. You ere completely independent. So no one can climb
up. You are like a steep rack. No one can climb up an you. You
ere absolutely independen~. And yet you are interrelateq. This
is right understanding. Jut when you hear me sey "You are
. absolutely related" you should understand the ather side, too.
That is HIBIKI. If you understend one side of the Truth only
you don't hear my voice. HlaIKI. We say KOTOSA NO HIBIKI.
KOT~cA NO HI3IKI means the ather sioe of the wards. We say
"If you do nat understand Zen wards you do nat understand Zen."
You ere nat Zen student. We have our ware different from usual
ware. ~e say "dOUble-edged sward." Eage is here (holeing up
steff anc demonstratinq). This sica and the ather ~ice tao.
o
It cut bath ways. You mey t~ink 1 em cutting t~is wey (making
a motion to cut in one direction) but no, actually 1 am cutting
something thet way (painting in the apposite direction· from
which the motion of the staff went). (Leughing) You think I
am cutting something here (painting to dirsction in which
steff is going) but actuelly 1 em cutting something here
(painting to the other direction). Do you understand? Some
.times 1 aa scalding my disciple, "Nol" (laughing) But the
ather student may think, NOh he is scoleed." But it is nat
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actually so because I cannot scald people from outside, so 1
have to scald my student. who is ne~r me. But mast people
think, "Oh poor guy. he is scolded." (laughing) If yau think
in that way you are nat Zen student. If one is scalded you
should listen to it. You should be alert enaugh ta know wha
is scolded. We are trained in that way.
When I ~as quite yaung disciple my brothers and 1 went
aut with my mester and came back pretty late. There are many
venomaua snake like rattlasnake in Japen. And my teacher said,
"You are wearing tabi so you shauld ga eheed. I em nat weering
tabi
snake mey bite me, sa you go eheed," he seid. And we
said, "O.K." And we walked ahead af him. and as saan as we
reachec the temple he said ta us, "All af you must sit here."
We didn't knaw what had happened, but we all sat in frant af.
him. "what silly guys you are," he seide ·When I'm nat wearing
tebi, why do yau weer tabi1 It is not fair. Mareover, I am
yaur teacher so it is alright for me ta wear tabi when you
don't wear tabi so 1 give same warning to you. 1 em nat wearing
tebi. If 1 say sa you shauld natice, ·Oh, we disciples should
nat wear tabi because our teacher is nat wearing tabi." So yau
shauld take aff your tabi, but without eny idea of that you
welk ehead af me. What silly bays yau are.". We shauld be alert
enough to hear mare than just the sound af the wards. We should
be aler~ enough to know what he really meant. That's all. we
should realize something mare than he said.
when I was at Eiheiji I opened, at night time. the ri~ht
side shoji because it is a kind of rule ta open right sice.
but I was scalded. "Dan't open this side," he sa~d. So next
morning I opened left side (laughing) and i was scalded again.
"Why do yau open that way?" 1 don't know what to do. Yesterday
when I openeo the right side I was scalded ana today when I
apened the left side 1 was scaldec again. I couldn't fi~ure
aut why. But at last 1 naticed that last night guest was an
right ~ide and this marning guest was an left side. So 1 opened
the sioe ~here the guest was. That was why 1 was scoleee.They
never tell us why. They just scald us. Their wards are double
eeged wardS.
These (painting to characters) MU~ MON I5~Al NG ~Yu are
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also double-edged warda. This (EGO) ia interdependency. This
.
(FUEGO) is absolute dependency. This side (EGO) is interdependence, (
and this side (FUEGO) is absolute independency. Everything
which ·we hear, which we.see, is interdependent and absolutely
independent. And thia interdependency goes an and an to every
where. And yet things are independent. SHIKARA ZAREBA K~RAI
NI YOTTE JUSU.Things atay in their awn place. That is the
main paint of SANDOKAI. HON MON ISSAI NO KYO meana objective
world, our five senaes and objective world ia independent and
interdependent. And thia intardependancy gaea everywhere. And
it stays in its awn place. This is what he says.
(Reading from original text and translating in his awn
wards). CHIKUDO DAI SEN NO SHIN. The great mind of the great
sage in India flows unseen from East to West. There ar~alert
fellow and dull fellow in sentient beings but there is no
Patriarch of South or North. NINKON NI RIDON ARI. NIN is man.
mON is root; root meana aenae organa, human being which h.a
aenae organa. Someona ia alert and .ameane i~ nat ao alert
(
but thera ia no Patriarch of South or North. Buddha'a teaching
,ia a.me. REIGEN KYO NI KOTETTARI. REIGEN meana aource of the
teaching ia pure and atainleas but ita atream and the aource
pervade everywhere •. RUCHUSU ia to flaw. CHU ia pour. Like
water pour into various places. And REIGEN, the source of the
teaching is nat so clear to ua because the source of the
teaching is nat the teaching of ri;ht or wronq, or this.or
that. To s~ick to thinga ia delusicn and yet to recognize
Truth ia nat Enlightenment, also. JI 0 SHU SURU MO MOTO KORE
MAYOI. JI is being or fac·t or event. To atick to event or
fact or thinga i. aeluaion. MAYOI ia deluaion. RI i •••• RI.
To recoqnize RI i. not Enlightenment also. KON MON ISS~I Nu
KYO. MON MON meana varioua beinga end various .en.e organs
ana their Objects. So it meana everything. ESHITf SAR~NI
AI.ATARU SHIKARA ZAREBA KURAI NI YOTTE JUSU. This interdependency
goes on and an and everything stays in it. awn place. This is
independency.
••••••••••

There were goad questions and answers
but the quality of the tape. was very poor.
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